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Deputy Principal’s News

Dear Monash Community,

I can’t believe that as I am writing this, we are already one
month into the school year! So many fantastic events have
already been happening across the school. Yesterday, almost
100 students from Year 2-6 participated in our Swimming
Carnival at Lakeside Leisure Centre. Students, staff and family
members had a wonderful day. It was great seeing everyone
in their house colours cheering on their friends. I would like to
extend a special thanks to Sam Bartholomeusz and Lyndsay
Zarew for their organisation of the event as well as all the
helpers throughout the day.

Last week, we hosted parent/teacher interviews across the
school. I would like to thank all those parents and carers who
made time to meet their child’s teacher. It is a credit to our
amazing staff how quickly they have gained an understanding
of each and every student in their class. The parents and carers
I have spoken to certainly appreciate this valuable feedback so
early in the school year. Also, the response to our new booking
system, as well as electronic notes, has been overwhelmingly
positive. If you have any feedback about anything in relation
to the school, please feel free to email me at
todd.mccoy@ed.act.edu.au

Kindergarten teachers have been busy conducting the
Performance Indicators in Primary School testing (PIPS). This
assessment relates to reading and numeracy skills and is
performed across a number of states and territories at both
the start and end of the Kindergarten school year. Parents and

carers will receive a report outlining their child’s results when
they become available.

Recently, the Monash P&C had their Annual General Meeting.
In this meeting, Rachel Broad officially stepped down as
President, with Lynnda Ramsay assuming the role for 2018.
I would like to acknowledge the tremendous job Rachel has
done over the past year. The passion and dedication she
brought to the role of President will be sorely missed! I would
also like to thank the P&C for their incredible donation of
$10,000 towards our new shade structure. The fundraising and
support provided by the P&C is vital to our school community.
If you would like to become involved in the P&C, meetings are
held at least once a term on a Wednesday evening in the After
School Care room with dates to be advised in advance.

I would like to take this time to provide a few reminders. Of
an afternoon, the carpark at the front of our school can be
extremely busy. As you are waiting for your child, we ask that
you not park too close to the crossing, as it can affect the flow
of traffic. Also, I know many families park in side streets close to
the school to collect their children. We only ask you to consider
our community and avoid parking in or obstructing driveways.

Finally, the school commences our duty of care for your children
at 8.45am, so we encourage you to not drop off your child
before 8.45am. From this time, supervision is provided around
the shade structure, so to ensure the safety of children, the
playground equipment is not to be used during this time.

Have a great weekend everyone.

Todd McCoy
Deputy Principal

School Photo Day

A reminder that photo day for Kinder to Year 6, Joeys and
Possums is on Monday, 5 March. Please ensure students are
dressed in school uniform.

Echidnas will have their photos taken on Thursday 8 March.
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Dates to Remember

Monday, 5
March

School Photos (K-6), Joeys and
Possums

Board Election closes 11.00 am

Tuesday, 6
March

Kenny Koala visits Preschool

Wednesday, 7
March

Mal Meninga Cup / Laurie Daley Shield

Thursday, 8
March

School Photos – Echidnas

Monday, 12
March

Canberra Day Holiday

Tuesday, 13
March

Reading information session 5.30 pm

Thursday, 15
March

Year 6 Transition Day to Wanniassa
Senior School

Friday, 16
March

Assembly 9.15 am

Kenny Koala visits Kindergarten

Monday, 19
March

Scholastic Book Fair

Anxiety Parent Information session at the
Hub - 9.30 am

Tuesday, 20
March

Scholastic Book Fair

Wednesday, 21
March

Scholastic Book Fair

Thursday, 22
March

Scholastic Book Fair

National Day Action Against Bullying and
Violence

2018 INTERNATIONAL COMPETITIONS
SCHOOLS (ICAS)

The UNSW will again conduct academic competitions for
students in Years 3 to 6 this year. Below is a list of the
competitions being offered and the cost of each. It is very
important to note that the closing date for the registration of all
competitions is Friday, 16 March 2018. This will allow sufficient
time for the school and the university to complete the
registrations. NO REGISTRATIONS AND MONEY WILL BE
ACCEPTED AFTER 3.30 PM ON FRIDAY, 16 MARCH 2018
as per UNSW requirements.

Please discuss the competitions with your child/children and
complete the registration form carefully. Please ensure that you
circle the correct grade level so that the right exam papers are
ordered. Once the form is completed it can be forwarded with
payment to the locked box in the front foyer of the school or
paid online via the Web Page. Entry includes admin/postage
costs.

Thank you for your cooperation.

CompetitionCompetition CostCost Competition DateCompetition Date

Digital Technology $9.00 Tuesday, 8 May

Science $9.00 Tuesday, 29 May

Spelling $12.00 Wednesday, 13 June

Writing $18.00 Thursday, 14 June

English $9.00 Tuesday, 31 July

Mathematics $9.00 Tuesday, 14 August

Total $66.00

Captains

Congratulations to the following students who were selected as
captain representatives at Monash School. Students received
their badges at Meet and Greet and the school assembly.

Hannah School Captain 5-6P

Kade School Captain 5-6Z

Chelsea School Vice Captain 5-6P

Ben School Vice Captain 5-6M

Charlie House Captain Orroral

Zane House Captain Orroral

Malak House Captain Molonglo

Rhys House Captain Molonglo

Sana House Captain Namadgi

Austin House Captain Namadgi

Xanthe House Captain Gudgenby

Brodie House Captain Gudgenby

Ashlyn Vice House Captain Orroral

Sam Vice House Captain Orroral

Natalie Vice House Captain Molonglo

Marley Vice House Captain Molonglo

Ash Vice House Captain Namadgi

Deklan Vice House Captain Namadgi

Abbie Vice House Captain Gudgenby

Ethan Vice House Captain Gudgenby
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Principal’s Morning Tea

Congratulations to the children listed below who were
nominated for the Principal’s Morning Tea held last Thursday.
The children were able to meet with Mr Carpenter, have
morning tea and then were given a tour of the front office area.

P Isla

KM Fiona

KR Violet

1-2C Mia

1-2D Krish

1-2H Yuktha

1-2M Ella

1-2P Ryley

2-5A Shyanna

2-6R Patrick

3-4JC Ben

3-4KC Noah

3-4M Charli

3-4P Jonathon

3-4W Bridget

5-6H Caiden

5-6M Isabell

5-6P Darri

5-6Z Deklan

Preschool News

We are learning to recognise our names and trace them.We are learning to recognise our names and trace them.

As we learn to write our names, we explore the shapes we canAs we learn to write our names, we explore the shapes we can
see.see.

Shay Rutherford, Ronnie Pearce, Soon Lien Mynott
and Emma Stuart
Todd McCoy (Team Leader)

Kinder News
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Kindergarten have beenKindergarten have been
practisingpractising

counting and recognisingcounting and recognising
numbersnumbers
to ten.to ten.

After reading ‘We’re Going on aAfter reading ‘We’re Going on a
BearBear

Hunt’, students made their ownHunt’, students made their own
mapsmaps

to tell the story.to tell the story.

Students have been helping theStudents have been helping the
teachers to read books to theteachers to read books to the

class.class.

Kindergarten worked as aKindergarten worked as a
team toteam to

create an interesting storycreate an interesting story
mapmap

Students have been usingStudents have been using
rhymes andrhymes and

hands-on activities tohands-on activities to
remember howremember how

to write numbers.to write numbers.

Using mini whiteboards,Using mini whiteboards,
KindergartenKindergarten

have been writing numbers tohave been writing numbers to
ten.ten.

Jane Mahar, Tess Pennell, Hazel Roberson, Michelle
Cartwright and Maddi Hardy
Todd McCoy (Team Leader)

Walga Unit

We love choosing new books to readWe love choosing new books to read
when wewhen we

visit the library.visit the library.

I can complete aI can complete a
sequencesequence

of numbers betweenof numbers between
one andone and
twenty.twenty.

We are working on increasingWe are working on increasing
ourour

reading stamina and buddyreading stamina and buddy
reading.reading.

I can identify the first sound inI can identify the first sound in
a worda word

and write a letter to representand write a letter to represent
it.it.

Brittany Ashman, Sharon Rogers, Carol Mongan and
Sarah Cummins
Todd McCoy (Team Leader)
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Year 1/2 News

In year 1 maths, we have beenIn year 1 maths, we have been
reading,reading,

writing and exploring numberswriting and exploring numbers
to 100.to 100.

At home you could countAt home you could count
backwardsbackwards

and forwards from anyand forwards from any
number andnumber and

talk about what numberstalk about what numbers
come beforecome before

and after.and after.

In year 2 maths, weIn year 2 maths, we
havehave

been using MABbeen using MAB
blocksblocks

to expand numbersto expand numbers
upup

to 1000. At hometo 1000. At home
youyou

could use somecould use some
cards tocards to

create numberscreate numbers
usingusing

place value.place value.

Year 2 success criteria: I can understandYear 2 success criteria: I can understand
the valuethe value

of numbers when placed in theof numbers when placed in the
hundreds, tens orhundreds, tens or

ones column.ones column.

In writing, we have beenIn writing, we have been
focusing onfocusing on

nouns and adjectives. Wenouns and adjectives. We
usedused

different adjectives todifferent adjectives to
describe ourdescribe our

classmates. At home youclassmates. At home you
could usecould use

adjectives to describeadjectives to describe
differentdifferent

objects around the house.objects around the house.

Learning Intention: to becomeLearning Intention: to become
confidentconfident

writers. Success Criteria: I canwriters. Success Criteria: I can
useuse

correct punctuation and I cancorrect punctuation and I can
checkcheck

my sentences make sense.my sentences make sense.

Dannielle Carney, Luisa Dal Col, Alex Hart, Andrew
McEwin, Mikaela Plessnitzer,
Todd McCoy (Team Leader)
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Year 3/4 News

3/4 have been writing some3/4 have been writing some
charactercharacter

descriptions.descriptions.

We have been focusing onWe have been focusing on
usingusing

adjectives in our writing.adjectives in our writing.

3/4 have been3/4 have been
representingrepresenting

numbers in differentnumbers in different
ways.ways.

3/4 have enjoyed using the3/4 have enjoyed using the
Chromebook to playChromebook to play

fun place value games.fun place value games.

Jo Comber, Kathleen Coxon, Charlotte Moody, Molly
Pianca, Laloma Ware
Mikaela Logan (Team Leader)

Year 5/6 News

We have been using EnvisionWe have been using Envision
mathsmaths

cards for numeracy tasks.cards for numeracy tasks.

Students in 5/6Z are looking atStudents in 5/6Z are looking at
way toway to

increase their numeracyincrease their numeracy
learning bylearning by

becoming Master Splinters in.becoming Master Splinters in.

Students areStudents are
exploring andexploring and

sharing their ownsharing their own
WOWWOW

words for spelling.words for spelling.

Students acrossStudents across
the unitthe unit

are usingare using
technology intechnology in

their learning everytheir learning every
day.day.

Students acrossStudents across
the unitthe unit

are usingare using
technologytechnology

in their learningin their learning
everyevery
day.day.

Tracey Hanson, Madison Miller, Brooke Penna,
Lyndsay Zarew and Lorraine Wile
Kellie Keeffe (Team Leader)
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Kitchen News

Volunteering

Volunteers are very welcome. If you would like to volunteer
please visit the site below for times. You can sign-up on line and
please present your WWvP card and sign on at the front office.

http://www.signupgenius.com/go/60b0c4fa8a62ba7fc1-mona
sh1

Seed swapping

A student suggested seed swapping! What a great idea! If you
have some seeds I would really appreciate them, particularly
Asian Greens. We have rainbow corn, sweet corn, calendula,
and sunflower seeds. Swap at the kitchen garden any day
except Monday afternoon.

Plant donations

The Year 5-6 students are growing their own plants in the
sensory garden and Hub vegetable garden. Donations of
cuttings, succulents, natives and fruit/vegetable plants will be
highly appreciated. If you are able to spare any plants please
bring them to the kitchen garden area.

During the green teamDuring the green team
meeting Harrietmeeting Harriet

showed us how to reuse ashowed us how to reuse a
noodle packetnoodle packet

to make a “Rubbish Pickingto make a “Rubbish Picking
Puppet”.Puppet”.

What a clever way of keepingWhat a clever way of keeping
the schoolthe school

clean! Thanks Harriet.clean! Thanks Harriet.

Students are continuing to doStudents are continuing to do
a fantastica fantastic

job collecting organics tojob collecting organics to
make compost.make compost.

During the most recentDuring the most recent
green teamgreen team

meeting students mademeeting students made
boxes toboxes to

collectclean used paper.collectclean used paper.
TheseThese

boxes will be kept inboxes will be kept in
classroomsclassrooms

and then emptied into theand then emptied into the
blueblue

wheelie bins. The paper canwheelie bins. The paper can
thenthen

be picked up for recycling.be picked up for recycling.

More boxes filled with soil in theMore boxes filled with soil in the
sensorysensory

garden. Students have filledgarden. Students have filled
these, willthese, will

plant into them and care for theirplant into them and care for their
ownown

plants. I’m inviting donations ofplants. I’m inviting donations of
plantsplants

for this project. The year 5-6for this project. The year 5-6
students arestudents are

aiming to improve this part of theaiming to improve this part of the
schoolschool

grounds. They are designing thegrounds. They are designing the
featuresfeatures

themselves and takingthemselves and taking
responsibility forresponsibility for

planting, watering and on goingplanting, watering and on going
maintenance.maintenance.

These students have used aThese students have used a
longlong

cardboard box to create acardboard box to create a
gardengarden

bed. This bed is beingbed. This bed is being
placed inplaced in

the sensory garden.the sensory garden.

Year 5-6 students have startedYear 5-6 students have started
workingworking

on the Hub vegetable gardenon the Hub vegetable garden
and theand the

sensory garden. Hopefully thissensory garden. Hopefully this
spacespace

will look fantastic soonwill look fantastic soon
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Here we are using aHere we are using a
variety ofvariety of

tools safely andtools safely and
realising thatrealising that

we can do gardeningwe can do gardening
for free.for free.

We just need soil,We just need soil,
seeds,seeds,

somewhere to plantsomewhere to plant
and water!and water!

Mint cuttings have been potted up byMint cuttings have been potted up by
students andstudents and

will soon be ready to plant in thewill soon be ready to plant in the
sensorysensory
garden.garden.

These little mini paper potsThese little mini paper pots
have beenhave been

handmade from old magazineshandmade from old magazines
andand

filled with soil. They are readyfilled with soil. They are ready
to beto be

planted with vegetable seeds.planted with vegetable seeds.
TheThe

seedlings can grown in aseedlings can grown in a
protectedprotected

place and when large enoughplace and when large enough
thethe

whole pot gets planted in thewhole pot gets planted in the
garden.garden.

All in a day's work! TheAll in a day's work! The
rainbow cornrainbow corn

before harvest…before harvest…

…bed nine after harvest……bed nine after harvest…

Leia Grunwald

Japanese News

Kindergarten students have been discovering the differences
between school in Japan and here at Monash, consolidating
the routines within the Japanese room, and classroom
instructions. It is wonderful to see how the students adapt so
well and learn so fast at this age. Encourage your child to show
you the classroom instruction chant and tell you what students
in Japan do at school.

Year 1 and 2 students have been learning the names of family
members, brainstorming and learning adjectives, and learning
hiragana (one of the scripts for writing) through mnemonics
(tricks to help us remember). Encourage your child to sing
the family member song at home and ask them to chant the
hiragana mnemonics e.g. “A, A, for antennA”.

Year 3 and 4 students have been consolidating their
knowledge of the grammar for “do you like…?”, using
dictionaries to find nouns, learning how to read a Japanese
word with correct pronunciation, using mnemonics to
recognise hiragana and how to follow correct stroke order
when writing hiragana. Encourage your child to share their “do
you like…?” question and chant the hiragana mnemonics which
they can remember.

Year 5 and 6 students have been learning the profile
information words which they’ll use to create their own profile,
learning to predict grammar by following patterns, learning to
pronounce written words correctly by referring to the most
basic sounds in Japanese, using mnemonics to recognise
many of the hiragana, and following correct stroke order when
writing. Ask your child what their profile will be about and how
many mnemonics they can remember for hiragana.

Japanese Club In week 3 we had our Year 3 to 6 students
attend. We continued with Shodo (Japanese brush writing/
painting), created our new club poster, and practiced hiragana.
Kinder to Year 2 students came in Week 4, we did various
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activities such as shodo, using chopsticks, and dress up tea
parties. Senior students, including some siblings, assisted the
younger students which was lovely to see.

Kleine Sensei

PE News

Great to see Monash School students learning new skills and
making new friends as we explore our physical abilities through
organised games and specialised skills practice.

Sam Bartholomeusz

P & C News

Dear Parents and Carers,

The Monash School P&C Annual General Meeting was held on
Wednesday 21 February and the below positions were filled:

President: Lynnda Ramsay

Vice President: David Azevedo

Secretary: Carrie Coghlan

Treasurer: Rachel Broad

Council Delegate: David Azevedo

Public Officer: Rachel Broad

Fundraising

The P&C are looking for parents or carers interested in taking
on the role of Fundraising Coordinator or Fundraising
Committee Member. These roles hold responsibility for
overseeing the organising of parent/carer volunteers and
carrying out fundraising events throughout the year. Some
events held in the past include Mothers and Father’s Day stalls,
Disco’s, Trivia Night, Cookie Dough and Tea Towels.

If you are interested please place your name at the Front Office.
Unfortunately if these positions remain vacant the P&C will not
have the capacity to run fundraising events this year.

Canteen

Just a reminder - below are the current Canteen operating
hours until further notice.

Monday: Lunch and Recess

Tuesday: Lunch Only

Wednesday: Lunch Only

Thursday: Lunch and Recess

Friday: Lunch and Recess

Thank you to the volunteers who have signed up to help this
year. We value your continued support as this helps to maintain
a sustainable Canteen at our school, and allows improvements
to facilities and fresh food choices to be ongoing. If you would
like to volunteer any time in the canteen, drop in and have a
chat with Michelle.

Email address for the P & C is: monashpandc@gmail.com

Kind regards
Lynnda Ramsay
Monash School P&C President

Community Hub

What a great start to the year! The Hub has been busy
preparing for the term ahead. All programs are up and running
and we have a special workshop on Anxiety this term for
parents and carers (see below for information).

We have received more donations of clothes for our clothing
pool and have a full range of sizes from 4 to 16. Prices start
from $1 per item. There are quite a lot of Year 6 jumpers in all
different sizes if you do not already have one for your child. The
Clothing Pool is open on Tuesday mornings from 8.30 am to
9.30 am.

The Boys and Girls club are in full swing. We kicked of the year
making Teenage Ninja Turtle faces and pompom bugs. The
children loved painting and learned a new way of making pom
poms.

Breakfast Club is on Monday and Tuesday mornings from 8.15
am to 8.55 am. This is a healthy start to the day and all students
are welcome to attend.
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Playgroup is on Tuesday mornings from 9.30 am to 11.30 am.
Please bring a gold coin donation and a piece of fruit to share
for morning tea. All welcome

Hub Helpings is a care and compassion initiative we have here
at the Hub. The initiative is designed to provide families in need
with a home cooked meal. Meals are prepared by families in
the Monash community and supplied to families going through
hardships, sickness or the arrival of a new baby.

If you would like to get involved or know someone that might
benefit from this please contact the Hub.

Monash School is once again participating in the Relay for
Life fundraiser this year. Relay for Life is a fun and moving
overnight experience that raises vital funds for cancer research,
prevention and support services. It is a chance for communities
to recognise and celebrate those who have overcome cancer
or are undergoing treatment, as well as the people who care
for them. Relay also provides an opportunity to celebrate the
memory of loved ones lost to cancer.

This year Relay for Life is on from 11.00 am on Saturday 24
March to 11 am on Sunday 25 March 2018 with breakfast
supplied. Below is a link to register yourself/family then join the
"Monash Primary Dream Team”.

https://www.relayforlife.org.au/

This is a great school community event and a chance to meet
new people and be a part of a team working together for a great
cause.

I am happy to inform you of an upcoming workshop we will be
holding in the Hub. The Tuggeranong Child and Family Centre
are holding an information session on Anxiety on Monday 19
March from 9.30 am to 11.00 am in the Hub.

Anxiety is a common emotion experienced by all people and
is essential to our survival. Everybody experiences anxiety to
a different extent however this starts to become a problem
when it impacts on our enjoyment of life. Anxiety in children
is common and affects around 1 in 10 children. It can effect
children and cause them to perform below their best,
experience problems with their peers, and miss out on activities
such as sport or sleepovers.

There are several types of anxiety and this can manifest in
a number of ways, both emotionally and physically. Some of
the most common types of anxiety are: Separation anxiety,
Social anxiety, Generalized anxiety, Specific phobias Obsessive
compulsive fears, Panic fears, Post-traumatic fears.

If you are interested in attending this workshop please put your
name down at the front office or the Hub.

Virginia Martin
Hub Coordinator

Coles Sports for Schools Program 2018

Vouchers so far: 1850 and counting!

This year we will be participating in the Coles Sports for Schools
program. Through this program we will be able to obtain sports
equipment for our school and all you need to do to help us with
this program is shop for your groceries at Coles (if you are able).

From Wednesday, 8 February to Friday 11 May 2018, we are
collecting Coles vouchers. You will receive one Coles voucher
for every $10 spent (excluding liquor, tobacco and gift cards).
Please place the Coles Vouchers in the Collection Box here at
the school.

At the end of the promotion, we’ll be able to spend the
vouchers on some great new sports equipment. The range is
extensive and offers a variety of items ideal for our students
including sporting equipment from brands such as Sherrin,
Kookaburra, Steeden and Nyda.

Please make sure you ask for your vouchers at the checkout!

Thank you in advance.

Sue Visentin
Coordinator
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Community News

The students below, Oliver (First Class Honours), Abbey
(Honours) and Amy (Honours) received excellent results for their
piano exams which were held in November last year.
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